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Dave’s New Completed Project
Sorry about the picture, could not
get it all in.
Hope does it credit!

MOTORCYCLE EVENTS LIST 2014
Thursday 29thMay; Annual Trip to Normandy.
Sat/Sun 5/6th July;

Wiston Steam Rally.

Sunday 6th July;

Brooklands Ace Café Ton Up Day.

Sat/Sun 26/27th July; Ringmer Steam Show.
Sunday 27th July;

Ardingly Super Bike Show.

Sat/Sun 9/10th Aug; Bluebell Vintage Transport Weekend.
Saturday 16th Aug;

Sunday 17th Aug ;

Capel Village Classic Car &
Classic Car & Bike Show
Popham Mega Meet
Popham Airfield

Sat/Mon 23/25th Aug; Rudgewick
Steam & CountryFair.
Fri/Sun 12/14th Sept;

Goodwood Revival.

Sunday 12th Oct;

Ardingly
Classic Bike Show & Jumble

Sunday 9th Nov;

Remembrance Day,
The Castle Inn, Bramber.

Sunday 7th Dec:

Charity Toy Run,
Motorcycle Workshop Bolney.

April Newhaven Fort Charity Event
The boys, Dave on his old A10 and Trevor on his modern Triumph
Bonneville, (His Rocket Goldstar being refurbished and not finished in
time) rode to the event, unfortunately getting soaked on the way.
The weather was not as kind as previous years, hence Lynne very kindly
gave me a lift in the car, we were dry.
Well the weather certainly played a major event in the day as very few
bikes turned up, the brave soles that did, made a good show as always.
The day was spent mostly in the café, at least they made a profit. It is sad
as this event is usually packed and at a very interesting venue, but you
just not guarantee the weather. Us bikers are getting older unfortunately
and are more dry weather riders now.
They had a Tombola and it cost Dave a fortune as he wanted some dry
socks but Lynne got everything but. Luckily the last ticket produced the
item required, a very expensive pair of thermal socks, so he was a happy
man with dry feet at last. Ha! Ha!

Dave has been working hard on his latest project, a trailer for his A10, as
per front picture. Very smart the idea was for the Normandy French Trip,
also he is travelling further on in France afterwards, so required more
luggage space.
Dave tells us about how it all started and the process later on in this
Magneto in the Chairman’s chat.
Trevor has sold quite a few of his bikes, the drop handle ones, as he is
finding them difficult to ride now, the middle age spread and having to lift
head to see, most uncomfortable, so decided the time had come to say
goodbye, ahhhh! He has sold the Tribsa, Goldstar and the Triton, yes his
pretty one has gone, so sad, that was his project and his baby,
He still has a Honda Four Hundred Four, the first bike he bought when
he started collecting, a Hongdu which he uses on the back of the
Motorhome, his Rocket Goldstar, which at the moment is being rebuilt,
hopefully finished soon. He has got his comfy Triumph Bonneville,
which he will use mostly now, although when the Rocket is complete that
is a very comfortable bike, the only thing is kicking it over, but not as bad
as the Goldstar. How long we continue riding depends on his health,
hopefully a little while longer yet.
Trevor’s update….He had withdrawel symptoms for old bikes and the
loss of part of his collection, so has just bought Chris Hemmingways
1947 350cc BSA B31.
A lovely old bike, bit different to what Trevor is used to, but he says it is a
joy to ride, a knack to start, a genuine plodder. He is not going to touch
this until the winter, although not a lot is required, wants to enjoy the
summer with it, hopefully. Thank you Chris for parting with it.

More pictures from the Newhaven Fort Charity Event
follow on next pages

Very pristine condition army bikes, looking very solid.

The few brave people who attended,
Still an interesting turn out
considering.

Very pretty, if you like yellow. I liked it anyway.
Note
My report on the Normandy Beaches French trip, I will report in the next
Magneto due August, also the Ringmer show.
September is the Goodwood Revival, have not got our invite to date.

A joke sent in by Richard Deller.
Very good Richard. Thanks for your input.
Trevor and a few other people would do this as well I think.
Ha! Ha! Hmmmmm!!
CHAIRMAN’S CHAT JUNE 2014
Hi guys, I hope you are all fit and well? Lynne and I are fine and looking
forward to our trip to the Normandy beaches next week. I’m afraid we
will miss June’s club night as we will still be in France. We hope you all
have a good evening.
The club night held on 1st May was our AGM. All those members present
were happy for the Committee to continue for a further year with no real
change to the Club’s current format. I must thank the committee for their
efforts over the past year and for their commitment to the club for another
year. At the club night, Keith advised those present that one of our
members who we hadn’t seen for many years, Brian Johnson had died.
Brian had been a member in the very early days of the club and I think he

was even Treasurer at one time. Lynne and I will always remember him
for the humour and fun he bought to the early French Trips.
You may recall reading last year in the Magneto about our trip to
Bordeaux when we visited Graham York (ex Club Chairman) and how we
took his Black Prince plus trailer out for a ride. I was so impressed with
the little trailer that it got me thinking. It would be handy to have a little
trailer for our trip to France so that we could tour with the old Beezer
rather than the modern Pan European.
After many late nights trawling the internet I came across a ‘Pav’ trailer
which was manufactured by Jowa back in the sixties. The price of them
complete was way beyond my budget (close to £1500) so I set about
constructing my own. I managed to find a fibreglass copy of the trailer
tub on ebay for a reasonable amount and then set about finding some
photos of how it was mounted!
Many more late nights later I had managed to find a firm in the Czech
Republic who still had new parts for these little trailers. A large order was
dully sent which arrived in just over a week, which I thought was pretty
impressive! A further site I found on ebay supplied the parts that the first
could not and they came from Sweden! Again they arrived promptly. So
now I had assembled all the parts I got my nephew to make the chassis
using the photos of existing models as a guide. My nephew also made the
tow bar which has fitted rather neatly onto the Beezer. Existing models
appear to have only a single tube for the frame, but I have used a double
tube system to enable it to carry a little more weight (i.e Lynne’s extra
clothes for holiday!). Also the original trailers did not have proper
suspension, only bump stops, but I have fitted a small coil spring shock
absorber to the single wheel. It seems to work well and the trailer seems
very stable even at 60mph. The extra weight doesn’t even seem to slow
the bike down either, but we haven’t used it with all Lynne’s luggage yet!
The trailer’s first outing was to the Ardingly Show where it got quite a lot
of attention. I lost count of the amount of times I had to explain what it
was and where it had come from. I think the general consensus of opinion
of the women was that it was ‘cute’. The guys thought it was a good,
practical solution to the luggage problem. We have taken out several
times since then and it always seems to get a fair bit of interest.
On Thursday 29th May the bike is booked on the ferry out of Portsmouth
but we haven’t booked the trailer because I have designed it so that it can
be lifted on top of the bike whilst on the boat. There are shaped blocks at
the front of the trailer which will fit over and sit on the handlebars of the
bike, which I will then cable tie on. The trailer wheel sits on the bike seat

and then the whole trailer is attached to the bike with a ratchet strap. It
should be fine! Only time will tell what Brittany Ferries will make of it!
Lynne and I have been out on the bike a fair bit over the last couple of
months as the weather has been pretty fair except for the Sunday of the
Newhaven Fort Show when it chucked it down on and off all day! This
had a big impact on the number of attendees which was a real shame
especially as it is organised for charity.
The first Sunday of the month saw as attend the Goodwood Breakfast
Club along with Keith West. This is held at the Goodwood Circuit and is
free to anyone who would like to attend. That morning was ‘Supercar
Day’, but each month there is a different type of vehicle displayed. I think
the next one is for anything with a ‘V’ engine. It’s certainly worth a visit
but it’s an early start, about 8am. We saw more Ferrari’s, Porsche’s and
Jag’s then you can shake a stick at!
On our way back from Goodwood we called into Whiteways Lodge Café,
just to have a look at the bikes there and found the Goodwood Section of
the VMCC with a stand. It was Founder’s Day for the VMCC which
meant any member could sign on at their checkpoint and then ride to any
other anywhere in the country. The idea was to see how many different
sections you could visit in one day. It sounded like a bit of fun, so Lynne
and I rode back to the workshop on the Pan and changed to the Beezer
before returning to Whiteways Lodge. We managed to sign on at 2pm and
left immediately for Newlands Corner (near Guildford) where there was
another check point. We had a lovely ride up to Newlands in the sunshine,
the bluebells everywhere were spectacular. We had a quick coffee and a
bite to eat before leaving for Copthorne (yet another checkpoint).
Unfortunately Lynne and I were not very clear of the way, but a couple of
other guys were going back to there and said we could tag along. They
took us on roads we had never seen before and we were hoping that they
hadn’t changed their minds about going to Copthorne and were not just
going home! Eventually we arrived at their Copthorne base where we
were greeted with tea and cake! A very pleasant end to a terrific day.
Lynne and I are members of the VMCC Goodwood section and last
Sunday we joined them for one of their runs. The starting point was at
Goodwood Racecourse so we decided that we would take the A272 out to
Petworth and then follow the Duncton Road down to Chichester, a couple
of brilliant biking roads guaranteed to be chock a block with bikes on a
sunny day. We weren’t disappointed, the roads were full of bikes.
A couple of miles east of Petworth, right on a lovely section of ‘s’ bends,
we came across two bikes parked on the grass verge, one of which was
looking decidedly battered and it’s rider was lying on the grass verge. He

appeared to be ok as he was smiling, but less than a mile down the road
we found an ambulance coming towards us with its blue lights on. Clearly
the rider had an issue of some sort.
We took the Duncton road out of Petworth and it wasn’t long before we
were being passed by some modern Japanese bikes. We let them through
and followed them through the village and just as we got to Seaford
College at the bottom of Duncton hill, right on the very sharp bend we
found one of the bikes that had just passed us stuffed into the front of a
car! The rider had been travelling too fast to change his line on the bend
when he encountered a French coach coming the other way. He clipped
the coach which threw him off the bike and it skated down the road into
the oncoming car.
We pulled over to see if we could help. There was a lot of debris and oil
in the road and there was a large coach and a car blocking the traffic. It
was chaos! Luckily nobody was really hurt and the only damage done to
the car was a broken front number plate. The coach had a fair bit of
damage to one corner but I think the bike was probably a write off. In all
the miles we have travelled on our bikes we have rarely come across an
accident involving a bike, but that day we had seen two in the space of
fifteen minutes! I spent the rest of the day paying a great deal of attention
to my riding – I didn’t want to be the third accident that day!
We enjoyed a brilliant ride with the VMCC. There were about twenty
bikes out on the run and we covered more than sixty miles which took
about two hours with no stops. Boy did our bums ache! And in Lynne’s
case that’s a lot of ache! We had seen some beautiful countryside, places
we had never seen before. The weather was glorious and we finished with
a lovely pub meal at Walderton, not far from Chichester. We had a forty
mile ride back to the workshop in glorious sunshine. Days don’t get much
better than this.
My apologies for not being there on club night. Look forward to seeing
you all soon and please take extra care when you are out on your bikes.
Regards Dave
Some lovely pictures follow of Dave Willmer on the future vehicle of us
old gits, ha! ha!
I think the idea, another project, is to convert to a motorized trolley for
his trip to Glastonbury, to carry all the gear. He is getting a right ‘Hippy’

